(Select) Diversity, Inclusion, and Equity Resources at Notre Dame

**Sara Bea Disability Services** coordinates the process by which qualified students with disabilities can request and receive reasonable accommodations.
(574) 631-7157 ■ sarabea@nd.edu

**Campus Ministry** seeks to care for the spiritual needs of all students, regardless of denomination, faith tradition or level of education at the University.
114 Coleman-Morse Center
(574) 631-7800 ■ campusministry@nd.edu

**Center for Social Concerns** coordinates service- and community-based learning students, supports community-based research by faculty and students that responds to community needs near and far, and facilitates Notre Dame’s community partnerships in support of the demands of justice. Shaped by the Catholic social tradition, the Center’s programing aspires to bring together education of mind of heart as we prepare our students for the responsibilities of faith-filled global citizenship and help the University fulfill its mission to "create a sense of human solidarity and concern for the common good that will bear fruit as learning becomes service to justice."
Geddes Hall
(574) 631-5293 ■ socialconcerns@nd.edu

**Director for Academic Diversity and Inclusion**, Pamela Nolan Young, works with partners across all academic levels to ensure the University fosters an environment in which everyone may flourish. The key responsibilities center on coordination, training and development, recruitment, retention, and communications, the director serves as a point person for colleges and departments as they implement the diversity and inclusion plans developed in response to the Faculty Experience Survey and aimed at enhancing Notre Dame's faculty climate.
300 Main Building
(574) 631-7573

**Director of Staff Diversity and Inclusion**, Eric Love, is housed in Human Resources where he develops innovative strategies for diversity and inclusion programs and multicultural competency training. His programming includes, *We are ND*, a cultural competency workshop, and *Hiring Game Changers*, a workshop for hiring managers and a discussion series. In addition, he serves as the advisor to two student organizations.
100 Grace Hall
(574) 631-2859
Gender Relations Center (in Student Affairs) designs and implements programs about sexuality, identity, gender and healthy relationships with the Catholic character of the University.
311 LaFortune Student Center
(574) 631-9340  ■ grc.nd.edu

International Student and Scholar Affairs provides a wide array of support services and educational and cultural programs for international students, scholars and their families. Services include providing pre-arrival correspondence, coordinating International Student Orientation and advising international students and clubs. Programs include International Education Week, the International Ambassador Program and the Family Friendship Program.
105 Main Building
(574) 631-3825  ■ international.nd.edu/issa

Office of Institutional Equity is committed to promoting an equitable educational and work environment that is free from discrimination, harassment, and retaliation in accordance with Title VII of The Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, other applicable federal and state laws, and University policy.
100 Grace Hall
(574) 631-0444  ■ equity.nd.edu

Title IX Coordinator
Karrah Miller, J.D.

Faculty Affairs Specialist
Todd Dvorak, J.D

Deputy Title IX Coordinator (Division of Student Affairs)
Heather Ryan

Sexual Harassment Ombudsperson
Anita Kelly

Discriminatory Harassment Ombudsperson
Dwight King

Kaneb Center for Teaching and Learning supports the pursuit of teaching excellence by stimulating scholarly reflection and conversation about teaching and encouraging the adoption of practices that enhance learning.
353 DeBartolo Hall
(574) 631-9146  ■ kaneb.nd.edu
McDonald Center for Student Well-Being helps students find balance in everyday life by offering tools, resources, and activities that support your emotional, intellectual, occupational, physical, social, environmental, and spiritual well-being.
204 Saint Liam Hall
(574) 631-7970 ■ mcwell.nd.edu

Office of Multicultural Student Programs and Services administers the programs and services specifically designed to assist with the retention and the academic success of traditionally underrepresented students. The academic initiatives focus on providing faculty mentors, exposing historically underrepresented undergraduates to research opportunities, and networking with academicians and alumni in their area of interest.
210 LaFortune Student Center
(574) 631-6841 ■ msps.nd.edu

President’s Oversight Committee on Diversity and Inclusion, chaired by University President Father John Jenkins, meets quarterly to ensure that initiatives are underway in the various divisions and progress is being made. Rather than managing efforts, the committee identifies areas for improvement, setting achievable and measurable goals, and monitoring progress toward those goals.

University Committee on Women Faculty and Students serves in an advisory capacity reporting to the president through the provost. The committee may make recommendations for action to the president, or, as he directs, for action by the other officers of the University and the Academic Council on policies, practices, and the general environment of the University as they relate to women faculty and students.

University Counseling Center is located on the third floor of Saint Liam Hall, located next to Stanford and Keenan Halls. The UCC offers a broad range of services to currently enrolled and degree-seeking undergraduate and graduate students. Individual and group counseling 24-hour urgent crisis services, and psychoeducational programming are available.
(574) 631-7336 ■ ucc.nd.edu